
REAR COMMODORE CLUB DINING UPDATE JUNE 2020 

 

Hi everyone, 

Just a quick update on the club dining situation, first of all, Kinsale Yacht Club is looking forward to 

welcoming you all back from the 29th of June. A lot of preparation has gone into organising the club 

facilities in accordance with Government guidelines, we hope you appreciate this and respect our 

efforts to keep you safe and healthy! Please enter the club bar from the balcony Pier side and only 

use the Lower O’Connell St door for exiting the building, Pier side can be used for both. 

As I’m sure you are aware by now, alcohol can only be served with food, more on that later! 

From the 29th , the bar area will be open serving coffee/tea scones etc. The club will open at 9am 

each day. 

Our chef Rob will serve food on Wednesday to Saturday inclusive initially but if there is a demand he 

will consider expanding the food service accordingly. 

In accordance with contact tracing, booking is essential, you can contact Rob on 086 3893993. 

First sitting will be at 6pm and last orders at 9.30pm. 

Please indicate when booking if you are a household or mixed group. The max we can accommodate 

when eating indoors for a mixed group is 6 but we can accommodate larger groups on the balcony. 

DINING IS MANDATORY FOR ALL WHO WISH TO AVAIL OF THE BAR SERVICE IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

CURRENT GUIDELINES, PLEASE RESPECT THIS AND THE STAFF! 

Rob will initially serve a typical sailing supper menu but will expand this going forward. 

ALL MAIN COURSES WILL BE 15 EURO ALL DESERTS WILL BE 5 EURO. 

You can use your smart card to pay for food and drinks. 

All service will be table service only! 

As you are all very familiar with Covid 19 regulations by now, please adhere to them and practice 

social distancing, hand washing and use the hand sanitisers we have put around the clubhouse. 

If any of our older members wish to dine in the old dining room we will accommodate them 

accordingly. 

Finally, it would be remiss of me not to fire a warning shot across your bows so to speak! Any 

members who refuse to follow the current rules and guidelines will be asked to leave the building 

until such time as they are prepared to act in an appropriate way. It will take time for all of us to get 

used to the new normal and patience will be needed, having said that, there is no reason why we, as 

a great club, cannot get ourselves up and running again in a convivial way! The management 

committee will be monitoring the situation from the get go to ensure compliance. 

Hope to see you next week! 

Stay safe and healthy people! 

Sue 


